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Chorus:

(Milez!) When i'm gone don't think i'm gonna turn back
because what i'm leavin' behind me is like a dainage
where haters can't pass it, but juss to fall in it that's
what i'mma do whenever i'm rappin' in Twinlakes!

Verse (1)
Uhh! Young tytoon up with a black thought you see me
walkin' alone doesn't mean i need a girl, i gut work it
out so fast than the haters can. I'm a new star shinning
every night in every summer, with this damage i can
last more than you can play doctor Milez thinking big
than the haters can. I'm a flamin' dragon with the bright
cloutch haaah! All these protacastar going for the new
stars, all these girls fighting for me i don't care i'm
always thinkin' what is life without me. It's now Young
Milez rappin' with the Shiz Niz, i'm almost getting crazy
with the things i'm callin' here, i'm the broud cloutch
looking for the best here. Whenever i'm sprinting i'm
juss like a Jamaican Usain Bolt!

B.T.C

Verse (2)
(Okay!) It must be me you have been talking about all
night, i'm gonna make you look so good like the boy
does. They think my girl is overseas but she is outta
town, i see no ceillings after all i smash the whole
slyke, i'm two piece gone call me the atch-stick my
phone ringing i think i gut an angel online i do what i
want cause i do it for myself. I love the face of a hater
looking so sad, you can hate the quake but you never
brake the cage i'm gonna do it well clubbing every
night right. All the girls screaming cause i'm with the
best stars, you never run until you learn to crowl the
bible says man the bible says i started with the end
man here i begin!
(Milez)
B.T.C
Twinlakes, Twinlakes, Twinlakes!!! 
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